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Consciousness
oj Love
Varies in Sex

By UK. MAX NORDAt.

llfalthy and natural love In always
dearly conscious of Its purpose. It Is
the longing for the possession, the de- -
innnd for that union which Is sble to
'Tins about the origination of posterity.
Tii strong Individuals love sets free Im

M Shit
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pulses that are sufficiently powerful to j

triumph over every opposing with and
overcome every obstacle. In Individuals
with real wills It does not have this ca- - j

Vrtcity; the emotion continues to be sub-- (

Jctlve and does not become converted
to actions.(;.The strength of the love of any being,

outrht, therefore, not to be mentioned by1
the exertions which It puts forth In order
to acquire the beloved; for the niagnl-- j
tude of those exertions depends upon the
strength of his love. It must, neverthe-
less, be added. In Imitation, that In the

jilthy and normal person, all the brain
fitters are developed tn pretty much the

proportion, so that Individually we
e weak wills and will also hardly pos--

rven the Instinct or love to sny marsen
extent, whereas, those Individuals whoj
are able to love violently will nlso. as
a rule, put possessed powerful wills.

The difference In the importance of the j

two sectors, so far as the maintenance!
of the race Is concerned, also causes cor--j

responding differences in their amatory!
lives. The part which the woman plays)
is bv far the more Important. She has j

to supply rue wno.e maier.a. .or i...
mation of a new being, to elaborate
completely within her own organism, and.
above all, to Impart to it her own quali-

ties. Just as she has Inherited them from
her forefathers.

Man, again, only supplies the stimula-
tion to this tedious and difficult, hay.
heroic work, upo which the quality of
the work in question Is to some degrees
dependent. Just as In truth also. To cite
an example, the same dynamite burns
harmlessly or flares up brilliantly, or ex-

plodes with terrific force, according as
it Is respectively set on fire by a live

coal, or a lighted match or an explosive.

Woman possesses a more distinctly de-

veloped Idea of the man who Is organi-

cally necessary for her, and will fill up
life, nor does she allow nerseu io

... . .a a nnMinr'A trilfl
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herself with a substi
tute of a totally dissimilar character.

Should a woman have once found her
Ideal It will be practically an lmpoawbll-it- y

to renounce it. as her emoyons rial
other kind cfeveryfrom her consciousness

contents, so that she is henceforth able
to do nothing else except love, places her
will, her Judgment, and her imagina-

tion at the disposal of her affection, and
utterly refuses to allow any attempt on
the part of her Judgment to struggle

asalnst the emotion by the help of In-

telligent conceptions.
A woman has an instinctive sensation

that she ought not to make any mistake,
that any error would have alike for her-

self and her posterity results that could

not be made good, that it would under
all circumstance draw along with It the
lavish expenditure of a comparatively
large amount of organic labor, and she
is. therefore, extremely distrustful and
careful to avoid the possibility of such
an error.

In the case of a man, the matter Is
quite different. He may quite easily
make a mistake, because the mistake, so

far as he is 'concerned, haa no orgwilo

results at all, and can be made good, so

to sneak, the very next minute, that is,
so far as he shares to the preservation
of the race la affected. For the same
reason also his Weal of the woman who
will organically complete him with much
less plainly typified, and he is, therefore.

JL apt to fall in love much more quickly
and easily, with the first nice woman

Xw he meets. For the same reason, also, he
J I , love much more frequently, relln- -

I qJfeh much more easily, forget with
much less trouble and his love oan. with
comparltive ease, be controlled, sup-

pressed and even completely vanquished
by his Judgment.

Mothers' Sacrifice
Altogether Too Great

Sacrificing herself for the family is
the "daily bread" of many a mother.
"Every mother knows more Is required
of her than she should give." And yet'
she gives it. Do you wonder why? Love
prompts such self-deni- al. For her family
so near and dear she "gives way," elimi-
nating her own wishes, pursuits, and
comfort. But should she always do this?

No, most assuredly not. It la not right
continually to shut one's eyes to the
ethical question Involved; mothers wish It
were right to yield one point after an-
other, and finally do yield, hoping they
are not doing wrong.

Probably every good mother has erred
in this direction more than in any other,
But her loving devotion should not lead
her constantly to efface herself, while
other members of the family go on un
concernedly taking the ce of

ther" as a matter of course.
Such renunciation is bad for every

member of the family. Each should as-
sume his or her portion of the burdens,
preventing as far as possible the widen-
ing of the gulf that divides their inter-
ests, and separates the social and edu-
cational life of parents and children, if
mothers could realize what opportunities
for character building are lost when the
way of the child Is made too easy! A
child cannot learn too early that to 1a
for others is a privilege. If his efforts I

sre sppret-lated-
, the consciousness of hav- -

ing performed a helpful act will so en- -
nance his personality that he will bs
more eager with each opportunity to lend
a hand.

A mother should at all hasards resist
narrowness. For her family's sake, she
should "keep up Interest'" in her own
life, its aspirations. Its Ideals. The do-

mestic woman wants a happy home, and
the surest way to achieve this Is for her
to be happy, but this she can hardly be
if her own desires are being persistently
thwarted. She must live for ethers, but
this does not mean she must deny herself
all of the time. We know women who
are models of devotion, thoughtful, sffco-llona- te

mothers all the time, but they
persist in "keeping up with the pro--

lilon;" and this is doubtless the real
( ason of their successful home life. Her- -

Jrt Bptncer once said, "Every creature
s happy when he or she Is using fully hi

' r her powers. nave tnat in mind, tnen
'it e prorer Valance will be found In family
J.fe Mothers' Magazine,

Anita Stewart's Talks to Girls-N- o.

lbThe Use oj Cosmetics
By AXITA STEWART.

(Copyright. IMS. international News
Service.)

A great many girls ask me If I believe
In the use of cosmetics. To this I reply.
"It depends on how artistically you use
them."

Certainly nothing could be more re-
pulsive than a woman daubed up with
powder and rouge until she looks like a
whlted sepulcher with red roses painted
on It. On the other hand, art may be
come the hand maiden of nature, and do

s much to improve the human counte-
nance as it does when It transforms a
scraggy field into a lovely park.

I have seen hay-color- ed hair turned
Into glorious golden tresses by the Ju-
dicious use of i little peroxide. I have
seen sallow checks flame into beauty
with a touch of rouge. I have seen a
characterless face transformed by the
darkening and emphasising of the eye-
brows, fPurely' in surh cases the use of cos-
metics should not be condemned, but ac-

counted unto i woman for righteousness.
Certainly there Isn't so much beauty In
the world that we can afford to throw
any possibilities of it away, and, to my
thinking, a woman simply hasn't got any
right to be ugly !f there is anything she
can do to prevent 11.

The Bible says that none of us by tak-
ing thought ran add a cubit to his
stature, but certainly by taking thought

woman can cud a lot to her good looks,
n(J tn.te-- d of ln v., ,nr Antrim .

we should be fllleq with gratitude to-

wards her for presenting a pleasant spec-
tacle to our tyes instead of a repulsive
one.

We think It Is permissible for a woman
who has a living skeleton figure to pad
her clothes, so she won't look so bony,
and for a feathrbed woman to lace her-
self down so she won't appear quite so
fat. Why then the criticism of the
woman who puts a few Improvements
on her face and hair that nature was
too stingy to give her in the first place?

Of course, In the old puritanic days the
unu was supposed to nave a monop-

oly of rouge and a "painted lady" was
beyond the pale of respectability, but
nowadays that' fcilly theory is exploded,
and whether a woman "makes up" or
not is a question between her and her
mirror and not between her and her con-
science.

As I said before, I see no objection to
it. Indeed, rather a virtue In it, since
few of us are born with such an equip-
ment of good looks that we don't need a
few additions, but "make up" to be ef-
fective must be a case where art con-
ceals art

Rouge should not be plastered on like
paint on the tide of a barn. Powder
should not be applied in a way to sug-
gest that the face has been dipped in a
flour barrel. Eyes should not be blacked
unUl they look as If the woman who
owns them had been In a fight. Yet
you see these caricatures of hand-ma- de

beauty on the streets every day.
umu you. gins, you are going

to use cosmetics to do so with restraint.!
and to study the fine art of improving
nature in such a way that it will all
seem natural.

And another thing, girls, don't use your
vanity cases in public. Tou wouldn't
manicure your nails on the street car;

Little Bits oj Modern Science
Rise oj Man Through Stons Age

By PROF. HENRY F. OSBORX.

President of American Museum of
Natural History.

(Conclusions In His Book. "Men of the
Old Stone Ag-e.-" Hcribner's.)

The rise of the spirit of man through
the Old Stone Age cannot be traced con-
tinuously in a Single race because the
races were changing; as at the present
time one race replaced another, or two
races delt side by side. The sudden ap-

pearance in Europe at least 35,000 years
ago of a human race with a high order
of brain power and ability was nota leap
forward, but the effect of a long process
of evolution elsewhere. When the

archaeology of eastern Europe
and of Asia has been Investigated we
may obtain som light in this antecedent
development.'

During this age the rudiments of all
the modern economic powers of man were
developed; the guidance of the hand by
the mind, manifested in his creative in-
dustry; his inventive faculty; the cur-
rency or spread of his Inventions; the
adaptation of means to ends In utensils,
In weapons and In clothing.

The same Is true of the aesthetic pow-
ers, of close observation, of the sense
of form, of proportion, of symmetry, the
appreciation of beauty of animal form
and the beauty of line, color and form
tn modeling and sculpture. Finally, the
schematic representation and notation of
Ideas so fur as we can perceive was
alphabetic rather than pictographio. Of
the musical sense we have at present no
evidence.

Th religious sense, the approlation of
some power or powers behind the great
phenomena of nature, is evidenced In the
reverence for the dead, in burials ap-
parently related to notions of a future
existence of the dead, and especially in
the mysteries of the art of the caverns.

lneM "tep '"dicate the possession
iof certaln generic faculties of mind sim--
"r lo our own- - na this mind of the
i pper Palaeolithic races was of a kind
capable of a high degree of education we
entertain no doubt whatever because of

Zemo for Dandruff

You do nut want a slow treatment
when hair is falling and the dandruff
germ la killing the hair roots. Delay
means no hair.

Get at any drug store, a bottle of semo
for 26o or 11.00 for extra large size. Use
as directed, for It does the work quickly.
It kills the dendurff germ, nourishes the
hair roots and immediately stops itching
scalp. It la sure and safe, is not greasy.
Is easy to use and will not stain. 8aps
and shampoos are harmful, as they con-
tain alkali. The beat thing to use Is
semo, fur it Is pure and alae inexpensive.

Zemo, Cleveland.
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Miss Anita Stewart ready for winter's snows

then why powder your noseT To see a
girl calmly pull out her powder puff and
her Hp stick and begin to touch up her
face at the theater or in a restaurant is
not only bad form, but disillusionising.

It gives the secrets of your toilette
away, and that's something a woman
should never do. A" clever woman should

the very advanced order of brain which
Is developed' In the highest members of
these ancient races; in fact, it may be
fairly assumed from experiences in the
education of existing races of much lower
brain rapacity, such as Eskimo or
Fuegian. The emergence of such a mind
from the mode of life of the Old Stone
Age is one of the greatest mysteries of
psychology arid of history.

The rles and fall of cultures and of
Industries, which la at this very day the

Basket Store f.'o. 35 Open

XTAVEZ. OKANOXia, sweet, seedless Uarge e, dozen. 34o 124-sls- e, 890.
Smaller sls-- s down to ISO a doseu at moet of the stores.

Hulk Heedless Raisins, lb lflo
Oreclan (Currants, bulk, lb 14o
iJromedary liates. pkg .....Sopkx.. 80, S for 83o
Lunch Paper, roll 4o and 7o
Pure Fruit Preserves, 83-- Jar 800
Cooking' Figs. 11). loo, 3 lbs. for 880
Tip 1'aucake Flour, pkg Bo
Pure N. Y. Buckwheat, lb Bo

10 lbs. for 4to
Log Cabin Syrup, pint, 81o qt,, 3ta

size 7 Jo
Comb Honey, per comb 16o
Corn Starch, pkg 40
Mince Meat, pkg. 80; 8 for 83a
Walnut Meats, lb 480
McLaren's Peanut BuUer, lb. ...Ho
Hulk Ktarch. lb., 4o, 3 lbs. for lOo

7H lbs. for a 5o
Toilet Paper, roll, 3o, I for 60
Princess llneapple, nothing flmrpacked, large cana loMacaroni, pkg., 7o, S for I9o
Peters l'aste Shoe Polish, can. . . .40
Hull Frog Polish, can 40
Vulcanol, can 70
Salt, 6c sack, 3o 10c sack, 6c 20o

sack for 13a
Bottle Pickles, sweet or sour.... So

for 85oFruity Jell Dessert, pkg. 80, 3 for 820
Ink Tablets, lOo kind 7o
Pencils, 6c kind, 40, 8 for...... looTomatoes, large cans looStandard Corn, can 70Jap Rico, 4 lbs. for 850Bulk Oats, lb.. 4o; 8 lbs. for 8&0Early June Peas, can 70
Cider Vinegar, gallon lo.Apple Oder, gallon g0

Young Veal Roast It He
Young Veal 14 Ho

Pot Roaat 10c, 9e

Mutton Chops 14 He
Hpare Ribs 9 He
Salt Pork e

always keep people guessing, but she can
never do it if she does her bcautifylag In
public i

Make good tiee of your vanity cases,
girls, but do It in private, and do it arils- -
tlcally. Pretty is as pretty does, you
know. And that is doubly true for us
girls.

outstanding feature of the history of :

western Europe, was fully In tho
very ancient contests with stone weapons
which were waged along the borders of
the Somme, the Marne, the Seine and the j

Danube. No doubt each invasion, each
conquest, each substitution of an Indus- -

try or a culture had within it the lm- - j

polling contest of the spirit and will of I

man, the intelligence directing . various
industrial and warlike implements, the
superiority either of force or of mind.

Soon at 24th and Fort Sts.

late Nut Butter, Jar 80
Pumpkin, large can, 80, 8

HATS TOU TKIXD OUR TIP
BRAND TAB LB 8TKUF

Hoap Powder, 2 5: pkg. lBo
Pyramid Soap Powder, 6c pkg., 4o

S for 106
Cider Vinegar, bottle 7o
Household Ammonia, bottle 7o
White Borax Nap. hoap, bar . ...4o,

3 for lOo, 7 for 8Jo
Lighthouse Cluanser, large cans, 4o
Sweeping Compound, lb. So; 17 lbs.

for 86o lUO-l- drum for... 91. IS
Sanlflusli, ran 19o
Chloride of Lime, can 7o
Cracked Corn, 100-l- b. bag ....$1.49
Shelled Corn, 100-l- b, bag S1.40
Wheat. 100-l- b. bag $1.88
Bran, 100-l- bag $1.07
Shorts, 100-l- b. bag --....81.33
Kaffir Corn, 10o-l- b. bag $1.47
Oaf s, per bu 53(i
Cove, can 7o and 140
I.aijte bottles Tip Cat h up He
No. 8 cans Pork and Beans, can, eo,

ii for 8 So
History rovers, lurco or 80
History rings, 2 for So
Bradley Paint Sets 83o
Toasted Coin 1'iaWi'H, nkg Bo
rarlna Break fust i'ood, pkg Ho
Kconomy Flour. 4S-l- h ha km ..91,43

MXAT DEPARTMENT
Best rkg. Butter,. . 89o, and 33o
Bxt Tub Butter, lb 31o
Crisco S3e, 4Bo, 90o
Best lb lBo
2d grail Lard, lb 130
Select Storage Kggs, lb 83o
Fresh Fkkh 33o

Skinned llama 15Jc
Extra Lean Breakfast Bacon.

for
Cured Bacon 18 4c

Fresh Oysters (no water) per
at soc

CREDIT 18 AV EXTORSIVE LUXURY; OUT THE CASH HABIT.ASR rOR OMR OI OUR LA ROE FRXCR X.IBTM. JU8T OUT.

Aoll BASKET STORES
PIO POEK LOINS-Fre- sh, Not Frozen
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS ll3i

Chops
Steer
Steer Steaks lfte

typified

fr...83o

Pyramid

Oysters,

small...

1894c
6ugar

quart,

107

DsllTsriss to all parts of the city. Mail orders filled at ones.

THE EMPRESS MARKET
fpji. Wooluorth Bo nnl Kk- - Store. "flJ South Kith K. Tel. I. :H)7.

Veils
By THK JKHTKK.

1 like the Ingenuity of the feminine
mind. Its originality runs to eccentricity
often times. 1 admit, but It never stands
still. It will have something novel at sll
costs.

U Is. this feminine mind, like some little
busy bee Ihst Is always nt work ac-
cumulating fresh Ideas In the realms of
clothes thai can be used for the entlclnit
of male tilings. My metaphor seems
little mlxeJ, but, then, the feminine min i

Is never exactly logical, so It can pass.
They call it the Yashmak veil, this

latest feminine Innovation; at least, that's
what Daisy called It the other day when
I set out to investigate the problem
(though the circumstances lending to
the Inquiry are nothing to do with this
article, neither shall them be told here.)
After all said and done. Yashmak la
near enoueli to go on with, although quite
Incorrect to describe this new veil.

The Yashmak of the east Is used for
tho pur poms of hiding all the face ex-
cept the eyes. in other words. It s a
sort of
Idea. We In the west work In slightly dif-

ferent ways.
The western Yashmak Is run on entirely

business lines. It ends Just above the
mouth, thereby placing no annoying re-

strictions upon the wearer, should she
want to smoke cigarettes!

There Is certainly some sense In this
new veil. The old style was a continual
source of Irritation to its owner not to
mention those who might bs with her.
A pronounced Inconvenience at meal
times, and, perchance, an even more pro-

nounced Inconvenience at other times
l when it was not only herself who had
to he studied for feeding purposes it has
never been really entirely popular.

The new type should Insure success,
it fulfills its mission, which Is, 1 am
told, to safeguard the complexion. And
It cannot be said to In any way Inter-
fere with the business that tho wearer
may have in hand.

1 have never really liked veils, I con-

fess, but 1 have no sort of quarrel with
the Yashmak. After all said
and done, it is at least frank and truth-
ful In Its purpose.

Of course, strictly speaking, a veil at
heart Is only really a subtle form of
coquetry. I don't candidly believe It was
originated for the purpose of preserving
the complexion.

It was used primarily as a sort of
te

idea. "Art is, concealment art,"
once more, which as clever little maidens
know. Is tho secret of woman's dress.
However, the new veil serves both pur-
poses, and therefore we men shouldn't
grumble at It. should we. Daisy? ?

OLD-TIM- E COLD
CURE DRINK TEA!

Oet a small package of Hamburg Breast
Tea. or as the German ' folks call It,
"Hamburger Brust Thee." at any phar-
macy. Take a tablespoonful of the tea,
put a cup of boiling water upon it, pour
through a sieve and drink a teacup full
at any time. It Is the most effective

.way to break a cold and cure grip, as itopens the pores, relieving congestion,
Al" loosens the bowels, thus breaking

C"'1 t once,
11 ' inexpensive and entirely vegetable,

therefore harmlees.-Adverttsem- niiL

Red Cross Hand Cleaner

Large 10c box f
Saturday for. . . .

Pure DRUGS, Fresh
Witch Haiel,
large bottle. . . . 15c
large
Wood

bottle. . . . 15c
Hlnkle Tablets, 19c100 for
Arom. Castor Oil,
( ) .... 25c
100 Blaud'a Iron 29cTonic nils
2 doz. Aspirin Tablets
or
for

Capsules, 35c
100 Pure Quinine
fo';"'. 39 c

We sell Homeopathic
Nearly

fi.ono Items In this
line alone.

TOILET GOODS

Ir1res for Saturday
EOc I'ompeiaa Massage

for
Ceam, 29c

5 cakes Ivory 19cor Wool Hoap,

26c Sanitol Tooth 14cPowder, for. ... .

50c Java Rice
Powder 29c
I0e' Rlckserker'a 29cCold Cream
$1.00 Madam Yale's
Hair Tonic,
for 59c
26c Holmes' Genuine

for
FroeUUa, 14c

Advice to Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax

Dnsi't n X.irrot St laded.
near Miss Fairfax: I hsve been mar-

ried for several months and during thst
time we have not spent one evening
apnrt.

How can we learn to trust each other?
I have no real reason to mistrust mv hus-
band except that he teases me bv being
attentive to lilt Is In my presence. He shsthst when I am not niotinil he does not
think of them. I wouldn't think of flirt-
ing wtih any one yet be thinks that I
look around rt every man t pa's.

A tlKADKR.
What you both need Is a sense of pro-

portion seasoned with a little humor.
Suppose your husband dees talk to an-

other girl or pny her a few compliments
prohnbly In the oack of his mind there

Is always a consciousness thst he prefers
you. Since you married e.tch other you
probably care more for each other than
for acquaintances and friends, but that
does not mean that you must become so
narrowly absorbed In esch other that you
have no fresh outside Interests with which
to stimulate your love. Jut.t go ahead and
see a little bit of otaVr people, and when
you find with what relief you return to
your own fireside you will see how silly
was all this nonsensical introspection
about whether you trust each other or
not. v

Win t?'s GtfCkTtiT Connnr

TfOLasaie

JSuUepflulv
Coffee.

Delicious"

PIO Not

Steer Tot Koast 10c, Oo

PlK Pork. 12f4c
Young Veal Roast ..lUc
Young Veal Chops lHc
Lamb Lefts Uc
Mutton Chops 14 He
Spare Ribs Ofc
Salt Pork 9 Ho

I o to Skraasi
mil mmm

Alcohol,

Honey-O- l

Medicines

.

3 5o

ra . . .

it

4vj . 413
rail

Butts.... Jf

Deliveries ell parts the orders filled oaee.

PUBLIC MARKET JS.0. fti?

in
25c Alcock's
Porous Plastors.
Broroo Seltzer,
10. 39 and

Carter's Little
Liver Pills
Genuine Castorla,
36c kind
60c Doan'a
Kidney Pills
Father John's
Medicine

Fellows' Syrup
for
$1.25 Gude'a
Pepto
25c Hill's Cas-
es Quinine.
Horllck's Malted
Milk, 39 and..

JUL

There "something doing" Drugs,
Toilet Goods. Candies Cigars

Deeply cut prices Sat-
urday 20 best Sell-
ers Proprietary Medicines

12c 12s,'
10t 30

79 Mentholatuni,c . ,.

12c 60c rape's

19c 25c Packer's
Tar Soap

34c $1 .....
34c Paste

60c Pebeco Tooth

84c Sal

10. 3 it and

98c Figs
50c Syrup of

50c Scott's Einul- -14c
26c Tic. for69c tender feet

This Shinola Outfit 17c

The above complete Shinola Outfit, with
dauber and wool polisher, Saturday

Have You a Boy Problem?
It cannot be by arith-
metic Solve by feeding
him Shredded Wheat a
natural food that makes his
body buoyant with the

of youth a muscle
and brain-build- er contains
the life of the wheat in a
digestible form. Builds
sturdy, boys and girls.
Serve it for breakfast with
hot milk. Made at Niagara

N. Y. -

FORK LOINS-Fre- sh, Frozen 10
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS ll34

to ef oitjr. Mall at

on

Mangan..

Llstrlne,
aud

(genuine)

Dlapepsln

Plnkham's
Compound

HepaticA.

bion

solved

en-

ergy

robust

Falls,
1. .. m i

Skinned Hams ...15!4c
Extra lean Hreakfa.il Bacan lHc
Sugar Cured Bacon. . .. . .13fc

SPKCIAIi
From 8 to p. in. Umb Chop,

for 5c
Front 0 to 10 p. m. Pork Chops,
' for lOo

s

PRESCRIPTIONS
Bring us your "hard'
prescription containing
rare or Imported drugs

They will be quite
"easy" for us.

59c Mr. Smoker.
answer this question:14c Where else In Omaha can
you get your choice of

29c about 100 standard
brands of cigars by box

14c or pocketful at wholesale
prices or less? Ho w do

64c we do it? Simply by mak
ing "round quantity" pur

34c chases, for cash, of first
hands.

64c Some Special Specials
KV10UY SATURDAY34c

34c for
10c Rol-Ta- n, 5c

14c 4
10c

for
Cubanolds, 25c

15c Ileynaldo 4 fOrandlosos, each, IvL
50 Henry $1.65George for .

5c Reynaldos, 10c3 for
Box of 50 l CELittle Toms. . P 1 ,DO
Box of 60 Ma- - qp
nila Regalias, 3 1 sOD

Free delivery any-
where In Greater
Omaha or Council
Bluffs. Telephone your

17c order.

I

will be in
and

Sherman & cGonnell Drug 60.
Corner 16th and Dodge Streets. Corner 16th and Harney (The Owl),

Corner 24th and Farnam (The Harvard). 207-- 9 North 16th (The Loyal).
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